NOVEMBER 2022

Welcome to the November edition of The FrontBurner! As November is upon us, we all start to really focus on the
many things in our lives for which we are thankful. I just want to take a moment to make an expression of gratitude on
behalf of VolCorp. We are so thankful for the credit unions who partner with us daily to meet your needs, enabling us
to help you serve your members in extraordinary ways. We never lose sight of the end recipient of all we do here at
VolCorp – your members. Thank you for blessing us with the opportunity to be a part of your credit unions’ stories for
the last 41 years and thank you for allowing us to come alongside you now to write the next chapters on your journey.
We are truly grateful.
And, speaking of being thankful, I have had a number of credit unions,
large and small, reach out to me and tell me how thankful they are for
VolCorp’s decision to create and launch our wholly owned CUSO,
Symphony. The service oﬀerings of Symphony have already proven to
be valuable for credit unions ranging in size from as small as under $5 million to over $5 billion. In this month’s
edition of The FrontBurner, we will highlight one of Symphony’s service oﬀerings which has gained a lot of traction
this year and really proven to be helpful for smaller and mid-sized credit unions – Supervisory Commi ee Audits.
With that, I hope you enjoy this month’s edition of The FrontBurner.

Jeﬀ Merry, President/CEO

SYMPHONY:

Your Partner for Supervisory Commi ee Audits
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SYMPHONY: Your Partner for
Supervisory Commi ee Audits (continued)
When Symphony performs a supervisory commi ee

! More timely resolution of ﬁndings versus solely
relying on annual audits
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! A thorough report which will detail the scope of
! A comprehensive supervisory commi ee audit
which fulﬁlls NCUA requirements and performed
in accordance with NCUA Rules and Regulation
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NCUA regulation 715.8,
Requirements for veriﬁcation
of accounts and passbooks,
requires all credit unions to
perform a member account
veriﬁcation at least every two
years. The veriﬁcation of
accounts may be performed as
part of the Supervisory

stand alone as a separate
review. Regardless of the path
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Interim Audits

member account veriﬁcation.

Periodic interim audits can further enhance your
credit union’s internal controls. Symphony oﬀers
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your credit union with expert external feedback
throughout the year. Symphony’s interim audits allow

! All methods utilized by Symphony meet NCUA
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! Symphony will provide a report of methods used,
and any discrepancies identiﬁed during the

With an interim audit from Symphony, you can expect:

! Your supervisory commi ee or management
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employee to determine the parameters and
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accounting. Our audits incorporate meeting a regula-

! Our team will help sustain and support your
credit union’s areas of strength, while areas

tory requirement with a useful tool to strengthen
internal controls and ﬁnancial reporting.

of concern will receive enhanced a ention

To schedule your supervisory commi ee audit, or to discuss whether this type of audit is appropriate
for your credit union, contact Symphony at info@symphonycuso.org or 800-470-3444, Option 8.

